
   
WEST HENNEPIN PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
Tuesday August 4, 2020 

8:00 a.m. 

Independence City Hall 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 
1. Call to Order 
 
 
Reports 
2. Approval of April 28, 2020 Police Commission Minutes 
 
3. Approval of May 19, 2020 Board of Commissioners Workshop 
 
4. Review of April, May, June 2020 Activity Reports  
 
5. Review of April, May, June 2020 Claims 
 
6. Review of 2020 YTD Budget and Cash Asset Report 
 
7. Review of 2020 Accrued Vacation/Comp/Sick Time 
 
8. Items of Interest-Community Events 
 
9. Additions to the Agenda 
 
 
Old Business  
10.  Highway 12 Updates      
 
11.  COVID 19- Review 
 
12.   Potential Deployment of a WHPS Officer   
 
13.   Building Upgrades for WHPS 
 
14.    International Chiefs of Police Conference 
 
 
New Business 
15. 2021 Budget Proposal  
 
16. Use of Force and Training Review 
 
17. Squad update  
 
18. Night to Unite Date Change   
 
19. Civil Disobedience Training   
 
20. CenterPoint Energy Grant 
 
21. Adjourn 
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POLICE COMMISSION PACKET 
 

POLICE COMMISSION MEETING 
WEST HENNEPIN PUBLIC SAFETY  

Tuesday August 4, 2020, 8 a.m. 
Independence City Hall 

 
 
 

Year to Date Activity Report 
Between January 1 and June 30, 2020, West Hennepin Public Safety (WHPS) handled 2,441 incident 
complaints:  854 in Maple Plain, 1587 in Independence.  
      
The Criminal Part I and Part II cases for both cities have been highlighted for your review in the 
attached documents. 
 
See attached April, May, and June 2020 Activity Reports/Director’s News and Notes for highlighted 
cases. Director Kroells will highlight a few cases if requested. 
 

April, May, and June 2020 Claims 
April, May, and June 2020 claims are attached for review and approval. 
 

2020 YTD Budget & Cash Asset Report 
In reviewing the 2020 Budget vs. Actual reports from January 1 to June 30, 2020, WHPS has 
received $906,194 or 49.22% in income and has spent $1,018,637 or 55.32%.  This is a difference of 
-$101,451.  We are waiting on our projected income to arrive in the form of State Aid to Law 
Enforcement. This funding is received in the fall and I have some distance concerns our state aid 
could be reduced if the 'Defund The Police' movement should continue in our state.   
 
Balances of other accounts are listed for your review:  Crime Prevention $31,664; Reserves $8,461 
Capital Outlay $71,994; Severance $68,483; Military Leave PERA $1,667; Federal Forfeiture 
$30,369. 

 
2020 YTD Accrued Vacation/Comp/Sick Time 

The accrued vacation, compensation and sick time reports are attached for review. 
 

Items of Interest/Community Events 

• Thank you email from an Independence resident regarding help for his narcotics addiction  
• Thank you card from Larry Stubbs for assisting with a house move on 6-23-2020 
• Independence resident donated another 500 KN95 masks to WHPS 
• Maple Plain resident thanking WHPS officers for all that they do for our communities  
• Reserve Officer Stephen Thomas resignation to seek employment at South Lake Police 
• Thank you card for flowers sent to a former police chaplain’s wife’s funeral  
• Thank you card from a citizens thanking WHPS officers for all that they do 
• Thank you card for flowers sent to a former reserve officer's mother’s funeral  
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• Thank you card from Ann Reese letting WHPS officers know they are appreciated 
• Thank you card from Magnuson family letting WHPS officers know they are appreciated 
• Numerous handmade thank you cards from children thanking WHPS officers 
• Thank you card from Ella Delaney regarding Loretto Girl scouts tour provided by WHPS 
• Independence resident email and video of a traffic stop on Hwy 12. “Why is there never a Cop 

around when…..never mind!” 
• Maple Plain resident thank you phone call regarding City Newsletter and WHPS 
• Reserve Officer Dillion Field resignation for a law enforcement job 
• Reserve Officer Steve Thomas resignation for a law enforcement job 
• Thank you card from Gierke family regarding a medical our staff and Maple Plain Fire handled 

 
Highway 12 Updates 

The past two Highway 12 Safety Coalition meetings have been held virtually on May 7 and July 9, 
2020.  Both meetings were standard review of Highway 12 concerns and reporting.  The big 
discussion was on the improvements of Hwy 12 and County Road 92 along with County Road 90 and 
the median barrier between County Road 6 and Baker Park Road.  All projects are moving forward 
with construction in the Spring of 2021.  To host an open house for the County Road 92 project, 
Hennepin County began hosting a virtual open house on July 15, 2020.  It has been posted on 
Facebook and other forms of communication along the coalition corridor.  That open house can be 
viewed at  https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/4ae677ad9ad74f98a2d663161cbacf01 
 
The future of Highway 12 safety improvements is moving forward.  I look forward to further discussion 
on the corridor improvements between Maple Plain and Delano.  As a reminder, MnDOT is funding a 
corridor study for this section of Highway 12.  We have yet to have a meeting regarding the corridor 
improvements and how it would look.  MnDOT hired KLJ Engineering to handle the study.  KLJ is the 
same engineering firm that handled the other improvements along Highway 12. 

 
COVID-19 Overview 

WHPS continues to work with City of Maple Plain and City of Independence during the COVID-19 
pandemic. This includes FEMA public assistance and discussions of CARES Act funding obtained by 
both cities for COVID-19 expenses. CARES Act funding was not provided to WHPS.  It is my and 
Hennepin County Emergency Management's recommendation that any expenses should be 
reimbursed first with CARES Act funding vs. FEMA public assistance due to convenience. In the 
event additional funding is needed each city would move toward FEMA reimbursement for public 
assistance. Additional discussion should be had between both cities in regard to CARES Act funding 
and how it applies to WHPS and your local fire departments.  

COVID-19 continues to be a difficult time for our staff and our citizens as we are used to in person 
communications.  We continue to implement procedures with cleaning equipment, squads and PPE’s 
to save on supplies and keep our staff unaffected by COVID-19. Our PPE supplies are adequately 
stocked for the time being and current call loads.  As of now not a single employee for WHPS, Maple 
Plain or the City of Independence has obtained a positive test result of COVID-19.   

WHPS continues to provide public safety services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Our front window 
has remained open for service.  WHPS continues to handle non-emergency or permit applications by 
phone or email. 

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/4ae677ad9ad74f98a2d663161cbacf01
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With the “face covering” mandate we reviewed the Executive Order and began to plan for the next 
steps of working with masks.  Officers have been instructed to wear a mask on all traffic stops or 
interaction with the public. Additional masks and cleaning supplies were provided to our staff to 
ensure their safety.  All staff continues to work their required hours and assignments at WHPS.   

I continue to remind our officers and residents that we will work through this emergency as we have 
done so many times in the past. 

 

Military Deployment Update 
As of July 30, 2020, I have not received mobilization orders regarding an possible officer deployment 
in August 2020. I am confident those orders will arrive and WHPS will be short one patrol officer from 
August of 2020 for approximately one year.  This deployment will put WHPS in a poor position over 
the next year regarding adequate patrol officers needed to handle the needs of our department. 
 
To maintain maximum coverage WHPS has adjusted schedules of our patrol sergeant, WMDTF Drug 
agent and investigator to provide the coverage needed during this deployment.  WHPS will not be 
hiring a replacement officer during this time or funding a part time officer.   WHPS officers will make 
up the hours by changing our schedules to provide the best alternative patrol schedule for our 
citizens. Overtime will increase to cover some of the gaps in the schedule.  
 
On July 14, 2020, I met with the officer and Administrative Assistant Kim Curtis to discuss employer 
responsibilities and employee expectations.  The officer's healthcare will continue under WHPS until 
September 1, 2020, he will continue to accrue sick time and vacation time and WHPS' PERA 
contributions will be set aside during the deployment. I have discussed these items with the League 
of Minnesota Cities representative and our city attorney.  WHPS and our officer are ready to move 
forward with the military deployment for the second time in three years.  

 
 Building Improvements for WHPS 

WHPS continues to work with City of Independence on building improvements for City Hall and 
WHPS' facility.  These improvements are near final review by City of Independence. If an acceptable 
bid is approved by City of Independence, the anticipated improvements to WHPS will be new carpet, 
new HVAC units, improved flooring in the patrol room, an upgraded breakroom and a new storage 
facility. These upgrades to WHPS' facility will be paid for by City of Independence.   

 
International Chief of Police Conference 

The International Chief of Police Conference has been cancelled due to COVID-19. I will not be 
attending the conference in the fall of 2020.  They have elected to host the conference virtually in 
replacement of an in-person conference.  Additionally, the Minnesota Chiefs of Police conference was 
cancelled for 2020. 

2021 Budget 
Included in the packets is the 2021 Budget Proposal.   As you review the budget you will see an 
increase of 2.5% for West Hennepin Public Safety Department.  City of Independence will see a 
2.36% increase, while Maple Plain is 2.72%. See attached packet for further details.  
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Use of Force Review and Training Review 
On Monday June 22, 2020, I presented to the Maple Plain City Council a high-level discussion on 
Use of Force, Training, and our Mobile Video Recorders at their council meeting.  The meeting went 
extremely well and council was very grateful for the great work WHPS officers do each day. This data 
review was placed in both cities' summer newsletters.  
 
In my review of 'Use of Force/Response to Resistance', I was proud and honored to find this factual 
data from our contacts between 2015-2019.                   

• 39,610 incident reports  
• 1,207 people arrested for various crimes 
• 496 Mental Health Crises handled 
• 58 incident-documented cases involving Response to Resistance (20 involved mental 

health incidents vs. arrests) 
• 33 RTR’s involved soft empty hand, 3 hard empty hand, 6 display taser, 18 display 

weapon, 1 taser deployment, 0 contact weapons/mace/tear gas/, 0 deadly force 
• ZERO officer complaints regarding Use of Force.   

 
In review of training records between 2015-2019 it was learned West Hennepin Officers average 60 
hours of training per year.  Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST) require 48 hours every 
three years for an average of 16 hours per year.  Each officer is training almost four times greater 
than what is required by MN POST Board. 
 
Over the next year we will continue to focus on even more training.   Patrol online came out with 
many courses this week involving mental health credits toward the POST-mandated learning 
objectives for:  Crisis Intervention and Mental Illness Crisis; Conflict Management and Mediation; and 
Implicit Bias, Community Diversity and Cultural Differences.  
 
In July I required all WHPS officers to complete PATROL Online courses listed below over the next 
30 days.   *Implicit Bias Part 1, *Implicit Bias Part 2, *Mental Health Part 1 - Introduction, *Mental 
Health Part 2 - Assessment, *Mental Health Part 3 - Intervention, *Mental Health Part 4 - Capstone  
*Persuasion and De-escalation, *Preventing In-Custody Suicides, *Serving Those with Autism 
Spectrum Disorder.    
 
Included in the packet is a review of the “Police Reform” bill recently passed in the Minnesota Special 
Session on July 22, 2020.  I will not go into detail on each of the 25 changes in the bill but I can 
provide an overview on each section if you would like to discuss them.  Most of the changes were 
already in policy by our agency and we will continue to update our policies to be in compliance with 
the new requirements.  
  
West Hennepin Public Safety is committed to transparency and policy review of all aspects of our 
department.  In following our model of transparency our entire policy manual was posted on our 
website 
 

Squads Updates 
Squad #65 needs to be replaced in 2021 and is currently funded through our Capital Improvement 
Plan. It is a 2016 Ford Explorer with 112,000 miles. I am recommending WHPS immediately place an 
order with Davis Chevrolet in Delano as soon as Chevrolet opens orders in August.  Due to Ford 

https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=2e21b962-b26e-4b54-9250-b8235f8aac10&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=9b63f36e-a144-45f3-bcbe-d6608eec7154&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=904ce4ec-2728-460d-a4f8-826b12845d3e&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=e84eaecc-1626-4a33-984b-dc15748dbabf&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=e84eaecc-1626-4a33-984b-dc15748dbabf&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=3c44be44-7289-4f80-9823-94c01be4244e&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=8a5e99af-2a9b-4f3b-85f4-44e05561f179&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=78acdd5a-7fbd-4b1c-85ce-74f78017a940&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=c712e8c1-f531-4d99-a4b4-a01ea150b5f0&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=a2608983-ac24-4f0e-aabb-690a372d5001&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
https://www.nexportcampus.com/PATROL/TrainingPlanEnrollments/Section.rails?requirement=a2608983-ac24-4f0e-aabb-690a372d5001&enrollment=f45ba83a-9069-4a4c-a845-f48c2f0ca6d0
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increasing prices in 2020 and the current fallout from Ford union employees sending a demand letter 
to the Ford CEO to stop making squads for police officers I am anticipating everyone will move 
towards Chevy and Dodge vs. purchasing from Ford.  Demand will be very high for Chevy Tahoes 
and an order should be made shortly after Chevrolet opens their bid process. This squad would be 
built sometime in December 2020 and it would arrive in early 2021.   
 
As a reminder, the Chevy Tahoe has many advantages to offer our department and we have had 
great luck with them in the past.  A survey was sent out to patrol officers and the Chevy Tahoe came 
out on top of the list. I am requesting approval to order the new squad.  Estimate bid cost is $38,700. 
 
Squad #64 was taken out of service this past spring and was sold at ABC Auction in Maple Grove in 
June.  The squad was sold for $8,400 dollars and the proceeds were figured into our project income 
for this year. 
 

Night to Unite Events 
Night to Unite events scheduled for Tuesday, August 4, 2020, have been delayed due to COVID-19. 
Events have been postponed until October 6, 2020.   More information to follow via Facebook and our 
website if this event should occur. 

 
Civil Disobedience Training 

Over the past two months we have seen peaceful protest, civil unrest and outright riots and 
destruction in many cities within our country.  Four years ago, WHPS and the Lakes Area Emergency 
Management Group felt civil disobedience was a real possibility so protective helmets and batons 
were purchased for every WHPS officer.  Riot control training was conducted by Hennepin County 
Sheriff’s Office. More now than ever we need to continue our training and obtain the proper 
equipment to handle the civil unrest as we have seen almost every night on the evening news. 
 
WHPS, in conjunction with the Lake Area Emergency Management Group, are moving forward with a 
training plan and equipment purchases to properly protect our officers, our citizens and our local 
businesses in the event this should happen in our area.       
 

CenterPoint Energy Grant 
Center Point Energy awarded WHPS with a Community Partnership Grant in the amount of $2,500 to 
purchase gas masks for our police officers. This equipment has a dual purpose of protecting officers 
from COVID-19 and use in civil unrest. CenterPoint Energy Representative Beth Brown advised due 
to COVID-19 they will not be sending a representative to a council meeting to award the grant. A big 
thank you to Center Point Energy for this grant and to the City of Independence for allowing WHPS to 
use their application for the grant.  Once the grant has been received, I will be working with our staff 
to purchase the proper equipment for our officers. Total cost for outfitting all officers is approximately 
$6,000 dollars. CARES Act funds could be used to cover the difference for this equipment.  
 

2020 Police Commission Dates 
2020 Police Commission meeting dates, 8:00 a.m. start time in WHPS' Conference Room 

• September 22, 2020 
• December 15, 2020 (if needed) 

 





































































































































































































Research Memo: HF 1 (MariaDi) - The MN Police AccouDtability Act 

The bill summary below reflects the author's DE amendment. 

BILL SUMMARY: This brief summarizes the proposals agreed to by the House and the Senate after 
negotiations. 

This bill will provide more effective training on mental health and crisis intervention, as well as tools for first 
responders to cope with their own trauma while on the job. It wilJ require some data collection on officer 
misconduct and use of deadly force incidents. It will ban the use ofchokeholds in most incidents and require 
officers to intervene when another officer is using excessive force. It changes the current arbitration process for 
officers to a process that will hold officer accountable for their actions. Lastly. it begins to allow for more 
community input when it comes to policing policies and practices. 

Provisions included in this bill are: 
• Critical incident stress management teams and public safety peer counseling (modified) 
• Investigatory reform (modified) 
• Police residency reform (modified) 
• Banning chokeholds and certain neck restraints (modified) 
• Use offorce reform (modified) 
• Use offorce reporting 
• POST Board reform and citizen engagement (modified) 
• Prohibiting warrior-style training (modified) 
• POST Board model policies 
• Mental health and crisis intervention training 
• Mandatory autism training 
• Requiring the duty to intervene and report 
• Arbitration reform (modified) 
• Peace officer training assistance funding extension (new) 

SectioDI 1 - 4, aDd 28 - Critical IDcideDt Stress MaDalemeDt Teams aDd Public Safety Peer CODDleliDI 

Law enforcement officers respond to and witness some ofthe most tragic events that happen in our communities. 
On-the-job stress can have a significant impact on their physical and mental well-being. which can accumulate 
over the course of their career. As a result, many officers struggle with alcohol abuse, depression, suicidal 
thoughts, and PTSO. This biIJ aims to encourage more public safety officials to participate critical incident stress 

management services and peer debriefing sessions after they have been involved in a critical incident while on the 
job by adding privacy protections for those who participate. The provisions in this section come from a 
recommendation from the Attorney General's Police-Involved Deadly Force Encounters Report. 

Critical beideat Stress MaDalemeDt Team: This bill establishes a Critical Incident Stress Management Team 
(Team) that provides services for emergency service providers to assist in coping with stress and potential 

--MINNESOTA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-



psychological trauma resulting from a response to a critical incident or emotionally difficult events. Services may 
include consultation, risk assessment, education, intervention, and other crisis intervention services provided by a 
CISM team member to an emergency service provider affected by a critical incident. 

Any data acquired by a critical incident stress team when providing services are governed by Ch. 13 data privacy 
laws related to peer counseling debriefing data. Any information or opinion disclosed in a debriefing session 
cannot be used as evidence in criminal, administrative, or civil proceeding against the person being debriefed. 
There are, however, exceptions to this specific provision. 

The Team can disclose information if (I) the member reasonably believes the disclosure is necessary to prevent 
harm to a person who received services or to prevent harm to another person, (2) the person who received services 
provides written consent to the disclosure, (3) the team member is a witness or a party to a critical incident that 
prompted the emergency service provider to receive critical stress services, (4) the person receiving services 
discloses information that is required to be reported under mandatory reporting laws, (5) the emergency service 
provider who received services is decease and the surviving spouse or administer of the state of the decease gives 
written consent to the disclosure, or (6) the emergency service provider who received services voluntarily 

testifies, in which case a team member may be compelled to testify on the same subject. 

Public Safety Peer Counseling: This section modifies current MN law related to Public Safety Peer Counseling 
and Debriefing to align with the same data requirements and rules regarding what information is disclosed in the 
services provided by a critical incident stress management team. It also re-defines public safety peer counseling as 
"a counseling session, led by a peer support counselor for emergency service providers that is designed to help a 
person who has suffered an occupation-related trauma, illness, or stress begin the process of healing and 
effectively dealing with a person's problems, and includes the use of referrals to better service these occupation
related issues." Other key terms are defined: service providers, peer support counselor. 

Current law related to public safety peer counseling is repealed (MS 181.973). 

Sections 5 and 25 - Investigatory Reform 

These sections establish an independent Use of Force Investigations Unit with the Bureau of Criminal 
Apprehension (BCA). The purpose of the independent investigation unit is to conduct officer-involved death 
investigations. This unit will sunset in four years. 

The BCA, in consultation with DPS will select a special agent in charge of the unit. The unit will employ peace 
officers and staff to conduct the investigations. The BCA will develop and implement policies and procedures to 
ensure no conflict of interest exists with agents assigned to investigate a particular incident. When a peace officer 
employed by the BCA is the subject of an officer-involved death investigation the County Attorney of the 
jurisdiction where the incident occurs will select an investigatory agency to conduct the investigation. 

The unit is also required to investigate all criminal sexual conduct cases involving peace officers, including sexual 
assaults involving chief law enforcement officers. The unit may also investigate conflict of interest cases 
involving peace officers. 
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This section also lays out two reporting requirements. First, the BCA is required to make all public data available 
on their website within 30 days ofthe end of the last criminal appeal ofa subject of an investigation. Second, the 
BCA must submit an annual report to the Legislature with information about the Use ofForce Investigations Unit. 
The annual report must include: the number of investigations initiated, the number of incidents investigated, the 
outcomes or status of each investigation, the charging decision made by the prosecutor, the number ofplea 
agreements reached, and any other relevant information. 

The provisions in this section come from the Attorney General's Police-Involved Deadly Force Encounters 
Report (recommendation 3.1). The public is also demanding changes to who investigates officer-involved deaths 
because the community has lost trust in the current system. By establishing a new independent investigation unit 
the hope is to restore public confidence in the BCA. 

FISCAL IMPACT: $3,365,000 in FY 21 is appropriated from the General Fund to the Dept. ofPublic Safety to 
establish the independent Use of Force Investigations Unit in the BCA. $3,272,000 is added the agency's base for 
this purpose. The BCA estimated the costs based on past investigations into police shootings that are conducted 
by their agency. 

Section 6 - Police Residency Reform 

This section allows cities or counties to offer incentives to encourage a person hired as an officer to be a resident 
of that city or county. This provision has changed since the original Act, which lifted the ban on residency 
requirements across the state. 

Sections 7 and 8 - Banning Cbokebolds and Otber Certain Restraints 

Prohibits a peace officer from using certain neck restraints, unless section 609.066 authorizes the use ofdeadly 
force to protect the peace officer or another from death or great bodily harm. 

With the exception described above, officers will no longer be able to use chokeholds, they will not be able to tie 
all ofthe person's limbs together behind the person's back to render the person immobile, and they cannot secure 
a person I any way that results in transporting the person face down in a vehicle. The only time a peace officer can 
restrict free movement of a person's neck or head is to protect the peace officer or another from imminent harm. 

For the purposes of this section, chokeholds are defined as "a method by which a person applies sufficient 
pressure to a person to make breathing difficult or impossible, and includes but is not limited to any pressure to 
the neck, throat, or windpipe that may prevent or hinder breathing, or reduce the intake of air." It also means, 
"applying pressure to a person's neck on either side of the windpipe, but not to the windpipe itself, to stop the 
flow ofbJood to the brain via the carotid arteries." 

Section 9 - Use of Force Reporting 

This section requires a chief law enforcement officer of an agency to submit a monthly report to the BCA with 
information related to each use of force incident that resulted in serious bodily harm or death. The report must 
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also include for each incident all of the infonnation requested by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The BCA is 
required to submit an annual report summarizing and analyzing the infonnation provided to the legislature. 

This provision comes from the Attorney General's Police-Involved Deadly Force Encounters Report and was 
originally included in HF 4304 (Moller) Peer-to-Peer Counseling bill which was heard in the 2020 session. 

POST Board Reform and Citizen Engagement 

This section includes: 

• 	 Expanding POST Board membership to include two additional community members; 

• 	 Establishes the Ensuring Police Excellence and Improving Community Relations Advisory Council; 

• 	 Expanding the POST Board Complaint Investigatory Committee (which already exists) to include a 
community voice and; 

• 	 Creates a centralized database of officer misconduct complaints. 

The Minnesota Peace Officers Standards and Training Board (Post Board) has the authority and oversight to 
establish licensing and training requirements that all law enforcement agencies and officers must abide by_ They 
have the ability to shape how policing is practices and how it impacts the quality of life of every Minnesotan. 
Currently, 10 ofthe 15 seats on the Board are held by law enforcement. This makes it difficult for the community 
to have a voice in both shaping how policing impacts public safety and holding officers accountable for their 
actions. 

Section 10 - Expanding POST Board Membership 

This section expands POST Board membership from 15 members to 17 by appointing additional members from 
the community. Currently there are only two members from the community who sit on the Board. Instead of 
appointing two public members, the Governor will appoint four community members. 

Seetion II - POST Board Complaint Investigation Committee 

This section states that, if the POST Board adopts rules to establish a subcommittee to investigate officer 
licensure action, the subcommittee must include one voting board member appointed from the general public and 
three voting board members who are current or fonner peace officers to the Complaint Investigations Committee. 

This is a committee that already exists within the POST Board. The role of this committee is to review officer 
licensure actions, including discipline or suspension of licenses. The purpose of expanding this committee is to 
allow for community voices to have a say in officer discipline. 

Seetion 13 - Ensuring Police Excellence and Improving Community Relations Advisory Council 

This council is referred to as the Ensuring Police Excellence and Improving Community Relations Advisory 
Council (Council) (fonnally the Police-Community Relations Council). The purpose of the Council is 
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''to assist the board in maintaining policies and regUlating peace officers in a manner that ensures 

the protection of civil and human rights. The council shall provide for citizen involvement in 
policing policies, regulations, and supervision. The council shall advance policies and reforms that 
promote positive interactions between peace officers and the community." 

The Council will be made up of five law enforcement stakeholders, four legislative appointee's and six members 
of the community. Members of the community will be appointed by NAMI, Violence Free MN (victim coalition), 
and the Dept. of Human Rights. 

The POST Board is required to place the Council's recommendations on their meeting agenda within four months 

of receiving a recommendation. They are also required to submit an annual report to the Legislature with (1) all of 
the recommendations brought forth by the Council and how the POST Board acted on those, (2) any 
recommendations for statutory reform or legislative initiatives intended to promote police-community relations, 
and (3) updates on review of police misconduct data. 

Sections 14, 18, and 27 - Centralized database that stores public data related to officer misconduct. 

Requires the POST Board to create and maintain a database that will store public data related to officer 

misconduct. Chief Law Enforcement Officers (CLEO's) are required to submit in real time, individual officer data 

that is classified as public. This data will be anonymized. 

The purpose for collecting this data is to require the POST Board (1) to evaluate the effectiveness of officer 
training, (2) to assist the Council in accomplishing it's duties, (3) to allow for the Council and the Complaint 

Investigation Committee to identify patterns of behavior that may suggest an officer is likely to violate a model 

policy. Lastly, the POST Board is required to submit an annual report to the Legislature that includes summary 
data related to officer misconduct. A copy of this report must be available for the public On the POST Board's 

website. 

FISCAL IMPACT: $4.5 million dollars has been allocated to the POST Board in FY 21. These funds will be 

used to design, build, and implement the officer misconduct database. 

Section 12 - Prohibiting Warrior-Style Training 

Prohibits the use of warrior-style training by law enforcement. It also states that the POST board (Board) may not 

certify a continuing education course that includes warrior-style training; the Board may not grant continuing 
education credit to a peace officer for a course that includes warrior-style training; and the Board may not 
reimburse a law enforcement agency or a peace officer for a course that includes warrior-style training. 

Warrior-style training is defined in under this section as training for peace officers that dehumanizes people or 
encourages aggressive conduct by peace officers during encounters with others in a manner that deemphasizes the 
value ofhuman life or constitutional rights, the result of which increases a peace officer's likelihood or 
willingness to use deadly force. 

Sections 15 - 17 - POST Board Model Policies 
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Requires the POST Board to adopt a comprehensive use of force model policy that will be distributed and 
implemented to every law enforcement agency across the state. The model policy must include (I) a duty for an 
officer to intervene, (2) a duty for an officer to report illegal use of force, and (3) a duty to only use deadly force 
when authorized by statute, and even then, less lethal measures should be considered first by the officer. Law 
enforcement agencies have until December 15, 2020 to update their policies to align with the policies mandated in 
this section. Lastly, the POST Board has the authority to inspect agency policies to ensure compliance with this 
section. 

Sedion 19 - Mental Health and Crisis Intervention Training 

These sections address the need to invest in more effective training that will equip officers with the tools and 
experience to respond to mental health crisis calls, instead of escalating the situation where force is needed. 

Too many Minnesotan's with mental illness become entangled within the criminal justice system, largely due to 
the lack of treatment options, failure to complete treatment, or the stigma associated with having a mental illness. 
Minnesota county jails and prisons are overburdened by persons with mental illness because the state lacks a fully 
funded infrastructure to stabilize their lives, including access to crisis services, treatment, healthcare, housing, 
employment, other therapeutic services, and community supports. 

Because police are usually the first to respond to an emergency, it is critical that they have a working knowledge 
ofthe different types ofmental illness and the various behaviors someone may exhibit so that we don't keep 
filling up our jails with individuals who need medical or mental health professionals instead of incarceration. 

This section modifies current statute related to training in crisis response, contlict management, and cultural 
diversity (MS 626.8469). It requires the POST Board to consult with the Dept. of Human Services and other 
mental health stakeholders to create a list ofapproved training courses related to responding to mental health 
crisis. It also requires officers to complete a minimum of six hours of training under this section. 

Training: Training courses must include scenario-based instruction and incorporate response techniques for at 
least one of the following issues, (I) mental illness, (2) crisis de-escalation, (3) mental illness and diversity, (4) 
the intersect between mental illness and the criminal justice system, (5) mental health community resources, (6) 
psychotropic medications and their side effects, (7) co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorders, (8) 
suicide prevention, and (9) symptoms of mental illnesses and disorders. Lastly, there must be a training course on 
how to interact with families of individuals with mental illnesses during a mental illness crisis. 

Reporting: The head ofevery law enforcement agency must keep written records ofcompliance with the new 
training requirements and they must keep documentation related the trainings that were provided. The POST 
Board is required to conduct compliance reviews and evaluations for effectiveness to determine if the in-service 
training reduces officer use of force and to learn if people with mental illnesses are provided community support 
instead of being arrested. 

Sedions 20 and 26 - Mandatory Autism Training 
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These sections require the POST Board to develop learning objectives related to working with individuals with 
autism, and to then develop and provide preservice and in-service training related to the learning objectives 
established by the POST Board. The POST Board is required to meet with individuals with autism, family 
members with autism, autism experts, and police officers to address the following topics: 

• Autism overview and behavioral understanding 
• Best practices for interventions and de-escalation strategies 
• Prevention and crisis reduction models 
• Review oftechnology and other tools available 

Similar to the Mental Health Training section, this section seeks to equip officers with the tools and experience to 
respond to calls where someone with autism is in crisis. 

FISCAL IMPACf: $8,000 is appropriated from the General Fund to the Bureau ofCriminal Apprehension for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 2021 to implement autism training under this section. 

Seetion 21 - Requiring tile Duty to Intervene and Report 

This section lays out that peace officers, regardless of tenure or rank, must intercede when (1) present and 
observing another peace officer using force, in violation ofMS, Section 609.066, Subd. 2, or otherwise beyond 
that which is objectively reasonable under the circumstance to prevent the use of unreasonable force; and (2) is 
physically and verbally in a position to do so. Lastly, this section establishes a duty to report excessive use of 
force incidents in writing to the chief law enforcement officer ofthe agency that employs the reporting officer and 
provides that failure to comply with either duty is grounds for POST Board discipline under the Board's rules. 

Seetionlll and 24 - Arbitration Reform 

Over the years police departments across the nation and here in Minnesota have been criticized for not holding 
officers accountable in fatal shootings or other misconducts. One reason for this is because when a police chief 
fires an officer they are often overruled by arbitrators. Arbitrators act as the final judge of law and fact disputes 
covered by collective bargaining agreements made between employers and a Union. [Washington Post Article] 

This section modifies how, and which arbitrators are used in peace officer grievance arbitration by establishing an 
arbitrator selection procedure. These changes apply to all peace officer grievance arbitrations for written 
disciplinary action, discharge, or termination, and must be included in the grievance procedure for all collective 
bargaining agreements covering peace officers negotiated on or after the enactment date. Several poJice chiefs 
have testified in support ofthis provision. 

Roster of Arbitraton: The Bureau of Mediation Services (originally the Governor), in consultation with 
community and law enforcement stakeholders, is required to appoint a roster ofat least 6 qualified arbitrators. 
Any arbitrator seeldng appointment to this roster must complete six hours of training in culture competency, 
racism, implicit bias, and recognize the value in community diversity and cultural differences. They will also be 
required complete six hours of training related to daily experiences of police officers The Bureau of Mediation 
Services may adopt rules establishing training requirements for the pool of arbitrators. 
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Arbitration Process: Once a peace officer grievance is filed, the Bureau of Mediation Services assigns or 
appoints an arbitrator from the roster, on a rotation through the roster alphabetically ordered by last name. All 
parties involved cannot be involved in selecting the arbitrator. The arbitrator or panel will decide the grievance, 
and the decision is binding subject to provisions of the Uniform Arbitration Act (Ch. 572B). 

The changes made to the arbitration process in this section only applies to peace officer grievances and do not 
apply to other public employees. Peace officers cannot agree to a collective bargaining agreement or grievance 
arbitration selection procedure that is not consistent with the changes in this section. 

FISCAL IMPACTS: $120,000 in FY 21 is appropriated from the General Fund to the Bureau of Mediation 
Services for rulemaking, staffing, and other costs associated with peace officer grievance procedures. $4,7000 is 
added to the bureau's base. 

Section 23 - Peace Officer Training Assistance Funding Extension (new) 

This section lifts the sunset on current training dollars that support and strengthen law enforcement training and 
implement best practices. Those training funds will be extended for two years (until 2024) at $6 million per year. 
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